Ultrasonochemically conjugated metalloid/triblock copolymer nanocomposite and subsequent thin solid laminate growth for surface and interface studies.
Polymer and metalloid nanoparticles can be conjugated in a symphonized manner using ultrasonochemical force to obtain hybrid nanocomposites. The process is demonstrated using polymer poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG), metalloid SiO(2)@Ag, and triblock copolymer ABA. The acoustic microstreaming and cavitation force from the ultrasonics are crucial parameters that determine the harmonized PEG stabilization and ABA blending of the metalloid nanocomposites that are obtained. Surface plasmon resonance in the resulting hybrid systems are examined by UV-vis absorbance spectroscopy. The resulting PEG-stabilized SiO(2)-Ag conjugated with a triblock copolymer poly(p-dioxanone-co-caprolactone)-block-poly(ethylene oxide)-block-poly(p-dioxanone-co-caprolactone) (PPDO-co-PCL-b-PEG-b-PPDO-co-PCL/ABA) (PEG-SiO(2)@Ag/ABA) shows a red shift of 20 nm (410 nm) from its initial resonance at 390 nm (PEG-SiO(2)@Ag). Nanocomposite particles were then spin-coated on a glass substrate to obtain the growth of thin solid laminates (thickness 27 microm). Structural functionality was studied by FT-IR, (1)H NMR, and FT-Raman spectroscopy. Morphological properties were ensured from FE-SEM, HRTEM, AFM, and FIB-SEM. Identity and crystallinity of the prepared nanocomposite were confirmed by XRD analysis. A very low weight percentile loss of the fabricated nanocomposites ensures its high thermal stability. Fabricated nanocomposite laminate might have a role in coating, reinforcement, and resistance and as substrate additives for a variety of surface and interface studies. Further, the ultrasonochemical approach utilized here could also be a smart system to fabricate other heteronanostructures in a single platform.